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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In the City of Concojd by Carrier:
One Year 3® ??
Six Months * 3.00
Three Months 1-jfO
One Month
Outside of the St free, the Subscription

Is the Same as in the City

Out of the city and by mail In North

Qarolina the followio*iprlce» will pre-

Od« : Year ? *«¦*®

TOree Monthu 1---- LJo |
Less Than Three Months, 50 Cents a
' Month, tm ,

All Subscriptions Must Be Paid In
Advance

* ’ RAILROAD SCWBMLK
. In Effect June ZS, 1924.

NorthbohWi.

No. 136 To Washington 5:00 A. M.

No. 36 To Washington 10.20 A. M.

No. 46 To Danville 4 15 P- »*.

No. 12 To Richmond j 7.25 P. ,M.

No. 32 To Washington 828 P. M.

No 38 To Washington »:*° J’ S'
No! 30 To Washington 1.40 A. ,M.

Southbound. i.

No. 45 To Chariot P MnS: 35 To Atlanta Wf U **

No. 29 To Alanta
No: 31 To Augusta 6 07 A. M.

u. 33 To New Orleans 8.27 A. m.
go! U To Charlotte 9=65 A. M.

No! 135 To Atlanta ®=*s P M;

i
He that trusteth in his own heart is

a fool.—Proverbs 28 :20.

Dear Folks:
Oh it’s true we have our freedom m

tis good old F. S. A. We have free-

dom here in working and we've freedom
here in play, we can move about our
country, north and south ami east and

west, ’til we find a place that pleases

and that seems to us the best.
We have liberty in talking, we have

freedom of the press, there is nothing

Ihut can stop us if we plug on to suc-

cess. Men have rise.i from log cabins
to be leaders of our land, all they bad

to push them onward, was a heap of

grit and sand. There's no place for

rank and title in our steady onward

growth, for we give them no attention
but instead ignore them both. If a

man has real ambition and desire to suc-
ceed, perseverance is the asset that.he 11

find he's going to need.
Rut our freedom has a limit, it s con-

fined to others’ rights, when we try to

overstep them we are walking into

fights. We must heed the other fellow-

in the things we want to do. for if lib-
erty is ours, lie possesses freedom too.

So be guided in your actions by the
good old Golden Rule, it’s a thing they

start a teaching when you first begin at

school. If you want to hold your free-
dom, if it's something that you love,

when, you meet the other fellow, don't
begin to push and shove.

Cordially yours—T. V. It.

HERMAN LOAN OVERSUBSCRIBED.

Twelve minutes after it was offered the

3t110.000.000 lotto to Germany—Ameri-
ca's share of tlie $200.(NtO,000 reparations
advance—was several times oversubscrib-
ed The demand for the bonds came from
many walks of life and many of the peo-
ple were so anxious to get some of the
bonds that when they were tumble to
get them at the offering price went in

the open market and bid on them at a
dollar or two abo\> the set price.

This action indicates two things very
strongly—that the people of America be-

lieve the Germans will make good, and

that the people of America have many
surplus dollars they want safely invest-
ed.

The S. News agvccs
with this opinion' and in regard to sur-
plus money says the surplus of Ameri-
can capital “has lieen a feature of the

oronomic, situation for a number -of
months. Clearly there are not enough
commereial and industrial projects afoot
in Ameriea at present to anything like
absorb the nmohnt of reserve capital that
has been accumulated by the American
people.” And it has not boon many years

since we were going to Europe to get
money enough to float giant projects in
the United States.

The situation indicates that numerous

other foreign loans will be sought from
the investors of Ameriea. Some words
of caution have been spoken by noted

financiers as to the necessity of careful
scrutiny' of nil of these proposed loans.
But undoubtedly large sums willbe loau-

•ed by the private investors -of America
to foreign countries and to finance pri-
vate development projects in foreign

countries. The situation is a new dem-
onstration of the transition of America
from the status of a debtor to a creditor

'United States, which contains 87.6 per
cent of the total population. This total

' represents a death rate of 14.9 tier 100.-
000 population, compared with 12.5 in j

| 14422: 11:5 in 1921 and 10.4 in 1920. iI California topped the list with a rate ’
of 32.0 deaths per 100,000 population,'

i and Wyoming was second with a rate of
24.1. Among 68 cities for which statis-

tics were gathered, Camden, N. J., led
with a rate of 35.4 and Scranton, l*a..
was second with 29.2.

The statistics in which the death rate

jfrom motor accidents was lowest was
Mississippi, where the number pr 100,-
000 was 4.4. Kentucky had the next bes-t
record with a rate of 6.7. Among cities 1
where an estimate was piipsible, New |
Bedford, Mass., was lowest with a rate j
of 0.2. and Fort Worth, Tex., ranked I
next with (1.3. J

Figures by states with the total mini-'

her of killed and the rate per 1(K),000. in- f
elude: l (

Florida 170 and 16.2: Georgia 259 and

8.0: Kentucky 166, and 6.7: Louisiana j
158 and 8.5; Maryland 243 and 10.1:

| Mississippi 78 and 4.4: North Carolina I
258 and 9.0; South Carolina 119 and 0.8: j
Tennessee 171 and 7.1: Virginia 200 and

8.3. 1
In the 08 cities listed there was a

total of 5.018 deaths. The number kill-
ed and rate per 100.000 in these cities
include: Atlanta 55 and 24.7: Baltimore; ,

131 and 16.9; Birmingham 49 and 25.0;
Memphis 40 anil 27.0: Nashville 28 and

22.8: New Orleans 68 and 10.8: Nor-
folk 13 and 8.2; Richmond 20 and T4.4:
Washington 80 and 18.1.

The number of automobiles is increas-
ing daily. therefore the problem becomes ,

a more serious one from year to year.
We have not yet learned to cope with tfie
situation, but it is time something deli- '
nite were being done to make the people
realize the situation. Carelessness caus-
es most of the accidents, while disrespect ;
for the law causes many more.

It is praotie&Hy impossible to pick up
a newspaper now without reading of a
fatal auto accident.

JUDGE BAY DIES IN
BALTIMORE HOSPITAL

Was Undergo big Treatment in .Johns
Hopkins Hospital There.

Asheville. Oct. 21.—Judge J. His Ray.

i f Burnsville, member of the superior
court'bench, died tonight at Johns Hop-
kins lnispital. Baltimore, where he has
been undergoing treatment, according to

word received by relatives.
Judge Ray has lieen on Ihe superior

court bench for a number of years and
was one of the best known jurists in the
state. He was at one time president of
the Black Mountain railroad.

A Southern college •football team lias
been presented 21 rabbits' feet "killed
by the light o' de moon." This mul-
tiple of the lucky seven is a mascot that j
is expected to assure victory for the!
team in the gridiron this Fall.
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Milk is Nature’s

1 Patent
i .

MILKsounds like patent medi-

cine when all its virtues are cata-
logued. It is the oldest prescrip-

tion in the world—nature’s pre-
prescription for the building of

strong, heiithy bodies; Nature’s
revitalizer. Nature’s maker of

t rich, red blood. Nature’s nerve
quieter,Nature’s antidote for that

t “tiredfeeling.”

Use more milk and be healthy.
You can always get it from us
and it is pasteurized, which
means Safe Milk.

Co-Operative Dairy
Co.

The Only Pasteurizing Plant in
Cabarrus County

Phone 292 95 S. Union St.

AN INVESTMENT—-
NOT AN EXPENSE,

One of the best known real estate men in
America recently said:

I “Any modern, efficient steam or hot-
water heating plant will add three to
five time* its cost to the selling value oi
the house.”' U'. .

THINK OF IT!

Steam or Hot Water Radiators in
your house means not only a more com-
fortable and healthy home, but a big
increase in the selling value of your
property as well!

I Npw is the time to prepare for the
change to steam or hot-water warmth:
Let us go over yo.ur house for an ssti-
mate.
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Davis Declares for U. Sr
Entry Into League of Nations

step, the day will come in my judgment
when we should see that both interest
and duty dictated the step.

“Ido not believe that the la-ague of
Nations is perfect, I do not believe tluat
it has assumed its final form. I be-

j lieve in life and growth ami custom and
habit- 1 am not concerned even about
the terms on Which we shall apear at

the council table of the world.
“Out of that appearance and out of

such conference in God's good time will
j grow a friendly habit among men. the

| custom of calm and reasonable discussion
Iajid a proper yielding, not to force, not
to a super-tate. not to command, bu,t iu

II the language of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence itself : To a decent respect for

the .opinion of maukind,”

TODAY’S EVENTS
Thursday, October 23, 1924

Centenary of the birth of Charles
Feteber. the famous actor whose success
in the part of Hamlet was the greatest
which tlie- stage has ever seen.

Greetings to Dr. 'Robert llhidgcs, Eng-
lish poet laureate and a recent sojourner
in America, who today arrives at the
¦age ot foiir score.

Washington, D. (".. is to be the meet-
ing place today of the a miaul two-day
session of the Eastern Division of the
Chamber of Commerce of the United

' States.
I The eyes of European cabinet minis-

ters will be turned today towards Venice,

where an important conference is to be
held between the Italian Prime Mtnis-

j ter and the juge-slav Foreign Minister,

i Following one of the most spirited
campaign in Dominion history a plebes-
cite will be held in Ontario today to

j give (he voteis of that Province an np-
pcrtuiilty to choose between a eontinua-

| tion of prohibition or the sale of liquor
| under governmental control.

1 In Huston today the Massachusetts So-
ciety of Mayflower %)escendants will un-
veil a 1 ablet to mark the site of the last
home of Mary Oliltfm. and to commemo-
rate the fact that she was the only May-
flower passenger to become a resident
of Boston.*

Shapiro Turns ou Ceoliilge For Failure
to Aid the Farmers.

Nashville. Teiin.. (kt. 22>—Although
lie said he has been a Republican. Aaron
Shapiro, general counsel for the Nation-
al Council of Co-operative Marketing
Associations, fumounced here that he
would support John W. Davis. the
Democratic Presidential nominee, this
year.

"The Coolidge Administration.” Mr..
Shapiro said, “has shown tin utter lack
of ability to deal with serious problems.
It has bungled the farm question. For
three and a half years it has had at its
command the grenf resources of the de-
partment of agriculture—sumeient in
themselves, without a single new law. to

ileal with the marketing as well as the
production side of agriculture. It has
filled to meet ths test. Now it talks of
investigating the farmer again. It is
folly.”

For the first time in the history of the

Reformed Theological Seminary of the
United States, at Lancaster, l’a.. a girl
has become a student ui the institution.
She is Miss Mary A. Dedhant. of Han-
over. Pa. If the nyxt general synod
grants women the right to become preach-
ers she probably will be the first to en-
ter the pupjt of her denomination.

r Washington. Oct. 20.—Democratic na-
tional headquarters here has received thefollowing statqjueut by John W. l>avis,
the party's Presidential nominee, reply-
ing to a direct question whether he favors
entrance of the United States info the
League of Nations.

1 "Jn my speech of acceptance opening
the Democratic campaign I expressed my
attitude on this question with complete

frankness. 1 said, speaking in theslveer-
est terms of national interest, it was not

, wise, or prudent or safe that fifty-four j
nations of the would should sit together

| in conference bn world affnirs and Amer-1
J ica be absent.

| "I sajil. while this nation could not j
, jojn the League of Nations helpfully uu-i

t less anil until the common judgment of]
jthe American people’ supported such a '
PARHAM WILL GET $27,50# ]

i FOR WAKE FOREST SERVICES

Oroginal Suit Is Compromised at Sugges-
tion of Trial Justice.

| New York. Oct. 21.—Tile suit in
equity brought in New York Supreme
Court by Frank Earl Dirham, New
York lawyer, against Wake Forest Col-
lege. jvas* compromised late this after-
noon. Under the terms of the settle-
ment .which was' effected upon the re-
commendation of the tria judge. Justice
WasserVogel, Mr. Pargliam will receive
$27,500 in full payment for all of his
iegal services in behalf of Wake Forest'
i ncopnection with litigation in New,

York courts. The plaintiff agreed to
withdraw his charges of fraud aud mis-
representation. which lie set up in his

.equity action.
p, The suit was brought by Mr. Par-,
ham to annual "the arbitration award of
812,000 returned in his gavor in North
Carolina for legal services he had per- j
formed in New York for the college, i
His original claim against the iustitu- 1

it ion was for $200,000. He represented j
Wake Forest - College in four suits in-1
voicing accounts in the Farmers Loan
and Trust Company, of the late J. A.
Host wick. The first of these cases came
up in 1914 anil the last in 1922.

The arbitrators. Aydlettr. Dunn and
Brogden. of North Carolina, awarded Mr.
Parham $12,000 for his services. He
was not satisfied with the amount and
brought sui there setting up the claim
,-f fraud and misrepresentation.

MARRIED (iIRLS UNDER 10
ORDERED TO ATTEND SUHOOL

Chicago Husbands Cotniiclled to Get
Their Young Wives Off to School.
Chicago. Oct. 22, —AH married girls in

Chicago under sixteen are to be com-
pelled to attend public school, says W.
L. Bodine. superintendent of compulsory

education of the board of education.
While Mr. Bodine admits that lie dis-
likes to have to force husbands to get
their 'young wives off to school each day.
he says the man who marries a wife of

| school age is the one who is responsible
i for her attendance.

The law. Mr. Bodine explains, pro-
vides that every person having custody

!of a child between the ages of seyeu and
sixteen is accountable for the child s reg-
ular attendance at school. l?e holds

that when a man takes the custody of a

bride under sixteen he is the "person"
responsible.

Ten brides of fourteeue and fifteen
years were last week compelled to give
up housework and return to school.

Mrs. Eva Stroma is the manager of

three fur-trading posts in Canada.
i.—i ill ¦ immmm
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CONCORd FURNITURE CO.
Authorized Agents For Cabarrus County for the Kingsdown Mattresses
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DINNERSTORIES j
The Last Lap. ]

t Dad: “Stella, who sat on that newly- I
painted bench in the garden?” CStella: "Harold and I.” $

“Well, you must have ruined your ]
clothes —both of you.”

, “Not both—only Harold's.”
I*noflting by Experience.

j Kind Gentleman: “You wouldn't be in.
jail now if you had learned u business \
and gone in for yourself when you were
young.”

Sad Convict: “But that’s just what X ,
did do.. I worked in u mint.”

Awkward.
[ North: “Will you lend me ten dol- ,
lars? 1 am temporarily embarassed.” /

West : “I should think «ou would be.
;Yon owe me jive already.” i

True to Type.
I Alice: “He looks very familiar.” ,

Virginia: “He is.” - i

Hopeless Patients.
First Flapper: "Say, what is an octo-

genarian, anyway?” _ , 1
[ Next Flapper: “Ad, I tlunno. W by?” *
First Flapper: “Well, they must be an (

|awfully sickly lot. because whenever. I
hear oF oue of them they're always dy-,

t'ing.”
How Cuttc!

! A dashing young heiress from Butte 1
Found no, suitable suitors to sutte

Among Colonels awl Majors'
Ami other old Majors.*

But she fell for a bashful young Lotte. i

Fair Motorist: “Really. I didn't lot [
you intentionally.”

Iriate Victim: “What have you got
(lint bumper on your ear ‘for. if you '
aren’t aiming to hit some one?”- j

The boss was dictating to the new, j
pretty_nml sophisticated stenographer.
Suddenly he stopped.

"Am l too fast for you?" he asked '
anxiously. I

She considered him and then replied: 1
"Oil, no indeed, but you’re a trifle old.” ]

Kxpfcstcn Kills Four on Cruiser Trenton. ]
Norfolk. Vn.. Oct. 20,—Four persons— <

nn officer Atml three enlisted men— were j
killed and IS others injured in an ex- ,
plosion late today on" the scout cruiser

Trenton during target practice off the "
Virginia cnpcs.

The Trenton arriver at the naval base i
tonight and eight of the injured were
placed aboard ii tug ami sent to the Navy i
Hospital at Portsmouth.

GOITRE REDI'CED FOl'R INCHES <

Choking, Sleeplessness, Shortness of
Breath and Weak Eyes Relieved— A i
Mild Liniment I’sed.
Mrs. Win. Schoolman. Charlotte, lowa,
Forget-Me-Not Day has always had i

goitre. Glad to write more of my ex- j
perienee with Sorbol-tQuadruple to any ,
one.”

Inquire at leading drug stores or write ”
Scrbol Company, Mecluum'sburg, Ohio.
I .ora ll.v at Gibson Drug Stove.
.• - t

Guaranteed |
Armature 1

Rewinding 1
Reasonable Prices ¦

Repairs 1
All Kinds of Generator HI

\fACTO#V/ •

i

®woothly while wo work, 1
11. e ~mve reduced the wir- II j
M *u the home or in 11 i
MB tile plant, to a line art. See 11
¦"" blr a|l tilings electrical. M |
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I Furniture Buying , Takes Careful |
Planning and Thinking—Added to .

this the right store for your purchases
't * \

!¦ Our display of furniture is especially complete at this

| time. It is the kind that has Quality Built Into It—the kind flf

! that will give life-long/service #nd complete satisfaction. a

We invite you to come in and see our wonderful dis- 9

s>lay of furniture -. We have the Largest Stocks and Com- |

| plete lines .in all grades. |

NEW VICTROEA: RECORDS \

i 1035—Bei-ceuse (Violin Solq)' iAnnas Jnruefelt) i. Cecilia Hansen ]
Berceuse (Violin Solo) (Ccsnr C»i. Os). 20)

- Cecilia Hansen i

103S —lai Cbasse |(Kcajrta,ttHHarpsichord Sold *.. tYawlu l.andowska j
Bourcfeg o‘auvergne (Harpsichord Solo) __ Wai*a Lafidowska j

0471—Selection—Giocoudu ._ Matzenaucr !
j £eled§xm—Huguenots v t'_ Matjemwr ]

55220—A, fjifite of Serenade* Part t ;X*aul a?nl Orch. !
A Suite of Serenades Dart 2;_V^. and Oech

I 111410 —©ft in the Stilly. Night _• Shkhnou (Quartet ]
I I 1 11 Go Through the Night Shannon Quartet

i 10442—G0 Long Mule . —; -_ Vernon Dathnrt

i nay Out West in Kansas —* Billy Murray-Ed Srnalle ]

j 11)4411—When I Was a Dandy and You Were the Belle ,p
i Aileeu Stuuley-Billy Murray’

11 Put Away a Little llay of Golden Sunshine for a Daiuy Day

i [ Aileen Stanley-Hilly Murray

ij! 19444—A Voice With a Smile „__ 1 Henry Burr
Smile Again. Kathleen Mavougueen Sterling Trio

|lj 19447 Hard Beared Hauqnh (Fox Trot) Paul Whiteman and Oreh
iji Bagdad (Fox Trot) g Paul Whiteman and Oreh. ]
y 19445—That's Georgia (Fox Trot) Benson Orchestra of Chicago |

1 1 (Morning (Fox Trot) ________ Benson Orchestra of Chicago j

j BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.
The Store That Satisfies

I "THE KNlf-TEX COAT'" ’’"’"’’l
Sold by Good Clothiers in Every

| Towh
The Knit-Tex Coat, is different

from any topcoat you'have evtr JdKfSSLn I
.worn, ft is guaranteed for three f uHp^^K":

I years. Light as a feather, soft as X
| velvet, warm as toast, never wrink-

les, never gets out of shape, and can Xjj be' worn ten months in the year. y*\
Knit-tex is knitted —but you

jj would never know it. It looks like lghj~ jjr' i
a tine imported overcoating. TJfnSMI v i

l In every city and town in the j9X—^
! United States, there is a good cloth- «I=-1| iLak//laKr)i
| ing store that will show you Knit- | I . ..H
| tex Coats rh many beautiful shades jF, NyMm

J of gray, brown, tan. green, b.lue, I h 1
| heather, and scotch mixtures. A I m B
| remarkable coat —but not expensive. II il fw!fl| I IIf you are shown a knitted coat 11 ff

Y Ijlljßl H

. “just as Knit-tex”—bewar*.! . ,j| g
j If the Knit-tex label is not ’• II
l cfmt, it is not niale xd genuine Kliit- * ¦Wplfwfjf'’
I tex cloth. Price $30.00

W. A. Overcash
ishe r

| New Arrivals in Cane LivingRoom
I Suites
X ; It will be eaijy Cor you to make year aelection at tiu-s store because
O we carry a large Otoek and oqly the best of suite's are shown in the
S * very lutesrt styles and uphofahering.
g* »ut of Urn High Rent District.

I H. B. Wilkinson
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